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(57) ABSTRACT 

A seal assembly for use with an access apparatus during a 
Surgical procedure includes a housing defining alongitudinal 
axis and having a passageway dimensioned to permit passage 
ofan object. The housing is adapted for mounting to a Surgical 
access apparatus and has internal wall portions defining an 
internal chamber. A seal is mounted within the internal cham 
ber of the housing and is adapted to form a Substantial sealing 
relation with the object. The seal is mounted for reciprocal 
movement within the internal chamberina general transverse 
direction to the longitudinal axis. A viscous fluid is disposed 
within the internal chamber Surrounding the seal and is 
adapted to form a substantial seal between the seal and the 
internal wall portions of the housing. The fluid may have 
lubricious characteristic to facilitate sliding movement of the 
seal relative to the internal wall portions of the housing. 
Alternatively, the fluid includes a therapeutic agent or a phar 
macological agent which is released to treat the underlying 
tissue. A foam material may be disposed within the internal 
chamber. The foam material is at least partially saturated with 
the fluid. 
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1. 

SURGICAL SEAL FOR USE INASURGICAL 
ACCESS APPARATUS 

BACKGROUND 

1. Field of the Disclosure 
The present disclosure relates to Surgical devices and, more 

particularly, to a seal assembly for use with a Surgical access 
apparatus during a minimally invasive Surgical procedure. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
Minimally invasive Surgical procedures including both 

endoscopic and laparoscopic procedures permit Surgery to be 
performed on organs, tissues and vessels far removed from an 
opening within the tissue. Laparoscopic and endoscopic pro 
cedures generally require that any instrumentation inserted 
into the body be sealed, i.e. provisions must be made to ensure 
that gases do not enter or exit the body through the incision as, 
for example, in Surgical procedures in which the Surgical 
region is insufflated. These procedures typically employ Sur 
gical instruments which are introduced into the body through 
a cannula. The cannula has a seal assembly associated there 
with. The seal assembly provides a substantially fluid tight 
seal about the instrument to preserve the integrity of the 
established pneumoperitoneum. 

SUMMARY 

The present disclosure is directed to further improvements 
in seal assemblies for use with access devices during a Surgi 
cal procedure. In one preferred embodiment, the seal assem 
bly includes a housing defining alongitudinal axis and having 
a passageway dimensioned to permit passage of an object. 
The housing is adapted for mounting to a Surgical access 
apparatus and has wall portions defining an internal chamber. 
A seal is mounted within the internal chamber of the housing 
and is adapted to form a Substantial sealing relation with the 
object. The seal is mounted for reciprocal movement within 
the internal chamber in a general transverse direction to the 
longitudinal axis. A viscous fluid is disposed within the inter 
nal chamber Surrounding the seal and is adapted to form a 
substantial seal between the seal and the wall portions of the 
housing. In one preferred embodiment, the seal comprises an 
outer annular Support collar and an inner seal portion defining 
an opening for permitting passage of the object. Preferably, 
the fluid has a lubricious characteristic to facilitate sliding 
movement of the annular support collar relative to the wall 
portions of the housing. 

In one preferred embodiment, the wall portions of the 
housing are dimensioned to permit seepage of the fluid from 
the internal chamber into the passageway. In this embodi 
ment, the fluid comprises a therapeutic agent or a pharmaco 
logical agent including, e.g., a medicinal, wound treatment 
agent, antibiotic, antiseptic, growth factor or an anti-inflam 
matory agent. 

In an alternative embodiment, a foam material is disposed 
within the internal chamber. The fluid is disposed within the 
foam material and/or the foam material may be at least par 
tially saturated with the fluid. 

In another preferred embodiment, a Surgical access appa 
ratus is provided. The access apparatus includes a housing 
member having wall portions defining an internal chamber 
and an access member mounted to the housing member. The 
access member defines a longitudinal axis and has a longitu 
dinal opening dimensioned for passage of an object. A seal 
member is disposed within the internal chamber of the hous 
ing member and is adapted to traverse the internal chamber 
upon manipulation of the object. The seal member includes a 
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2 
peripheral portion and an inner seal portion extending radi 
ally inwardly from the peripheral portion. The inner seal 
portion is adapted to permit passage of the object in Substan 
tial sealed relation therewith. A foam material is disposed 
within the internal chamber Surrounding the peripheral por 
tion of the seal member. The foam material comprises a 
viscous fluid adapted to form a fluid tight seal between the 
peripheral portion of the seal member and the wall portions of 
the housing. The foam material may comprise a lubricant to 
facilitate sliding movement of the peripheral portion of the 
seal member relative to the wall portions of the housing. 
Alternatively, the foam material may include a pharmacologi 
cal agent or a therapeutic agent. The wall portions are desir 
ably dimensioned so as to permit seepage of the fluid from the 
internal chamber. 
The inner seal portion of the seal member may include a 

central aperture for reception of the object. A Zero closure 
valve may be included in the Surgical access apparatus So that 
the Zero closure valve closes in the absence of the object. The 
Surgical access apparatus desirably includes a housing com 
prising a cannula housing and an access member comprising 
a cannula sleeve. 

In another preferred embodiment, a Surgical access appa 
ratus includes an access member dimensioned to access 
underlying tissue and defines a longitudinal axis. The access 
member has wall portions defining an internal chamber and a 
longitudinal opening dimensioned for passage of an object. A 
seal is mounted within the internal chamber of the access 
member and is adapted to form a Substantial sealing relation 
with the object. The seal is mounted for reciprocal movement 
within the internal chamber in a general transverse direction 
to the longitudinal axis. A fluid is disposed within the internal 
chamber Surrounding the seal. The fluid comprises one of a 
pharmacological agent or therapeutic agent. Desirably, the 
fluid is released into the passageway to communicate with the 
underlying tissue. The wall portions of the housing may be 
dimensioned to permit seepage of the fluid from the internal 
chamber and into the passageway to communicate with the 
underlying tissue. Preferably, a foam material is disposed 
within the internal chamber wherein the fluid is contained 
within the foam material. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING(S) 

Preferred embodiments of the present disclosure will be 
better appreciated by reference to the drawings wherein: 

FIGS. 1-2 are perspective views of a cannula assembly and 
a seal assembly in accordance with the principles of the 
present disclosure; 

FIG. 3 is a perspective view with parts separated of the 
cannula and seal assemblies in accordance with the embodi 
ment of FIGS. 1-2; 

FIG. 4 is a side cross-sectional view of the cannula and seal 
assemblies in accordance with the embodiment of FIGS. 1-3: 

FIG. 5 is a side cross-sectional view similar to the view of 
FIG. 4 illustrating introduction and manipulation of a Surgical 
instrument within the cannula and seal assemblies in accor 
dance with the embodiment of FIGS. 1-4; and 

FIG. 6 is a schematic side cross-sectional view of an alter 
native embodiment of the seal assembly. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT(S) 

The seal assembly of the present disclosure, either alone or 
in combination with a seal system internal to a cannula assem 
bly, provides a substantial seal between a body cavity of a 
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patient and the outside atmosphere before, during and after 
insertion of an object through the cannula assembly. More 
over, the seal assembly of the present invention is capable of 
accommodating objects of varying diameters, e.g., instru 
ments from about 4.5 mm to about 15 mm, by providing a gas 
tight seal with each instrument when inserted. The flexibility 
of the present seal assembly greatly facilitates endoscopic 
Surgery where a variety of instruments having differing diam 
eters are often needed during a single Surgical procedure. 
The seal assembly contemplates the introduction and 

manipulation of various types of instrumentation adapted for 
insertion through a trocar and/or cannula assembly while 
maintaining a fluid tight interface about the instrumentation 
to prevent gas and/or fluid leakage from the established pneu 
moperitoneum So as to preserve the atmospheric integrity of 
a Surgical procedure. Specifically, the seal assembly accom 
modates angular manipulation of the Surgical instrument rela 
tive to the seal axis. This feature of the present disclosure 
desirably minimizes the entry and exit of gases and/or fluids 
to/from the body cavity. Examples of instrumentation include 
clip appliers, graspers, dissectors, retractors, staplers, laser 
probes, photographic devices, endoscopes and laparoscopes, 
tubes, and the like. Such instruments will be collectively 
referred to herein as “instruments or instrumentation'. 
The seal assembly may be readily incorporated into an 

access device. Such as a conventional trocar device or can 
nula, and provides the device with sealing capability about an 
inserted instrument. The seal assembly is also adapted to emit 
or release therapeutic or pharmacological agents during use, 
which agents communicate to the underlying tissue to pro 
vide desired therapeutic effects on the tissue. Example agents 
include antimicrobial, antibacterial, hemostatic, moisture 
providing agents, such as Saline, healing agents, lubricious 
agents, antiseptics, growth factors, and/or anti-inflammatory 
agents. 
The seal assembly may also be adapted to receive and form 

a seal about a physicians arm or hand during a hand-assisted 
laparoscopic procedure. In this application, the seal assembly 
is a component of an access member which is introduced 
within the body to provide access to underlying tissue in, e.g., 
the abdominal cavity. 

Referring now to the drawings, in which like reference 
numerals identify identical or Substantially similar parts 
throughout the several views, FIGS. 1-2 illustrate the seal 
assembly 100 of the present disclosure mounted to an access 
device such as cannula assembly 200. Cannula assembly 200 
may be any member suitable for the intended purpose of 
accessing a body cavity and typically defines a passageway 
permitting introduction of instruments therethrough. Cannula 
assembly 200 is particularly adapted for use in laparoscopic 
surgery where the peritoneal cavity is insufflated with a suit 
able gas, e.g., CO, to raise the cavity wall from the internal 
organs therein. Cannula assembly 200 is typically used with 
an obturator assembly (not shown) which may be blunt, a 
non-bladed, or a sharp pointed instrument positionable within 
the passageway of the cannula assembly 200. The obturator 
assembly is utilized to penetrate the abdominal wall or intro 
duce the cannula assembly 200 through the abdominal wall, 
and then Subsequently is removed from the cannula assembly 
200 to permit introduction of the surgical instrumentation 
utilized to perform the procedure through the passageway. 

Cannula assembly 200 includes cannula sleeve 202 and 
cannula housing 204 mounted to a proximal end of the can 
nula sleeve 202. Cannula sleeve 202 defines a longitudinal 
axis “a” extending along the length of the cannula sleeve 202. 
Cannula sleeve 202 further defines an internal longitudinal 
passage 206 dimensioned to permit passage of Surgical 
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4 
instrumentation. Cannula sleeve 202 may be formed of any 
Suitable medical grade material. Such as stainless steel or 
other rigid materials, including polymeric materials, such as 
polycarbonate, or the like. Cannula sleeve 202 may be trans 
parent or opaque. The diameter of cannula sleeve 202 may 
vary, but typically ranges from about 4.5 to about 15 mm. 

Cannula housing 204 includes two components, specifi 
cally, housing flange 208 which is attached to the proximal 
end of cannula sleeve 202 and main housing 210 as shown in 
FIGS. 3-4. Main housing 210 is connectable to housing flange 
208 through a bayonet coupling consisting of radially spaced 
tongues 212 on the exterior of housing flange 208 and corre 
sponding recesses 214 within the interior of main housing 
210, which are arranged to receive the tongues 212. Thereaf 
ter, housing flange 208 and main housing 210 are rotated to 
securely lock the tongues 212 within the recesses 214. Other 
conventional means, e.g., a threaded connection, Snap fit, 
ultrasonic welding or any other means envisioned by one 
skilled in the art including, e.g., adhesive means, may be 
utilized to connect housing flange 208 and main housing 210. 
Main housing 210 further includes diametrically opposed 
housing grips 216 dimensioned and arranged for gripping 
engagement by the fingers of the user. Additionally or alter 
natively, Suture anchors may extend from main housing 210. 
Although shown and described as two components, cannula 
housing 204 may be a single component and attached to 
cannula sleeve 202 by any of the aforementioned means. The 
housing flange 208, or the housing flange 208 and main 
housing 210, may be integrally formed with cannula sleeve 
202. 

With reference to FIG. 3, in conjunction with FIGS. 1-2, 
cannula housing 204 further includes valve 218. Valve 218 
may be a Zero-closure valve such as duck-bill valve having a 
slit 220 which is adapted to close in the absence of a surgical 
object and/or in response to insufflation gases of the pressur 
ized cavity. In the alternative, valve 218 may be a gel seal, 
balloon valve, or a flapper valve. 

Referring now to FIGS. 3-4, in conjunction with FIGS. 1-2, 
seal assembly 100 will be discussed in detail. Seal assembly 
100 includes seal housing, generally identified as reference 
numeral 102, and seal 104 which is disposed within the seal 
housing 102. Seal housing 102 houses the sealing compo 
nents of the assembly and defines the outer valve or seal body 
of the seal assembly 100. Seal housing 102 defines central 
seal housing axis “b' which is preferably parallel to the axis 
“a” of cannula sleeve 202 and, more specifically, coincident 
with the axis “a” of the cannula. Seal housing 102 incorpo 
rates three housing components, namely, first, second and 
third housing components 106, 108, 110, respectively, which, 
when assembled together, form the seal housing 102. Assem 
bly of housing components 106, 108, 110 may be effected by 
any of the aforementioned connection means discussed with 
respect to cannula housing 204. Although shown and 
described as three components, it is appreciated that seal 
housing 102 may be a single component having the seal 104 
mounted therein. In the assembled condition of housing com 
ponents 106, 108, 110, an internal channel 112 is defined 
between upper and lower walls 114,116 and side walls 118a, 
118b. Internal channel 112 houses seal 104. Specifically, first 
component 106 has upper wall 114 which extends inwardly 
toward axis “b” from side wall 118a of the first component 
106. Second component 108 has lower wall 116 which 
extends inwardly toward axis “b' from the side wall 118b of 
the second component 108. 

With particular reference to FIGS. 3-4, seal 104 will be 
discussed in detail. Seal 104 includes annular support collar 
120 and seal element 122 which is mounted within, or 
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attached to, the support collar 120. Support collar 120 defines 
inner annular wall 124. Annular wall 124 has a height pref 
erably slightly less than the height of internal chamber 112 to 
form a close tolerance with the upper and lower walls 114,116 
defining the internal chamber 112. Support collar 120 is 
adapted to reciprocally slide in the direction of directional 
arrows “c” within internal chamber 112 in general transverse 
relation to axis “b’. Support collar 120 may comprise a plas 
tic, metallic or elastomer material and may be monolithically 
formed with seal element 122. Support collar 120 may com 
prise a two-part ring assembly such as the assembly disclosed 
in certain embodiments of commonly assigned U.S. Pat. No. 
6,702,787, the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated by 
reference herein. The ring members have holes and posts that 
are arranged for mating with one another, joining the ring 
members together with the seal element fixed therebetween. 

Seal element 122 is preferably a septum seal including an 
inner area defining a central aperture 126 for sealed reception 
of a surgical instrument. The periphery of seal element 122 is 
preferably secured to, or within, support collar 120. Conse 
quently, seal element 122 moves with support collar 120 
during manipulation of the inserted object. Any means for 
securing seal element 122 to support collar 120 are envi 
Sioned including with the use of cements, adhesives, etc. Seal 
element 122 may comprises an elastomeric material and may, 
or may not, include a fabric layer juxtaposed with the elasto 
meric material. For example, in one embodiment, seal ele 
ment 122 desirably comprises an elastomeric material com 
pression-molded with a fabric material Such as disclosed in 
certain embodiments of the aforementioned U.S. Pat. No. 
6,702,787, the entire disclosure of which is hereby incorpo 
rated by reference herein. The fabric may comprise a woven, 
knitted, braided, or non-woven material of polymeric mate 
rials. Alternatively, seal element 122 may comprise a gel 
material fabricated from Soft urethane gel, silicon gel, etc. As 
noted above, seal element 122 and support collar 120 may be 
monolithically formed as a single unit. In a further embodi 
ment, seal element 122 and the collar 120 may be formed of 
one or more elastomers. With seal 104 disposed in internal 
channel 112, an outer annular space 128 is defined in seal 
housing 102 about support collar 120. In addition, a gap 130 
is defined between support collar 120 and upper wall 114 and 
a gap 132 is defined between support collar 120 and lower 
wall 116. 

Seal 104 further includes a foam material 134 which is 
disposed within seal housing 102. Specifically, foam material 
134 is disposed within annular space 128 surrounding Support 
collar 120 and is generally contained within the space 128 by 
internal walls 114, 116, 118a, 118b and the support collar 
120. The preferred foam material 134 is an open-cell foam 
material and preferably defines a donut or generally annular 
shape to correspond to the configuration of annular space 128. 
In one preferred embodiment, foam material 134 is at least 
partially saturated with a fluid such as a pharmacological, 
therapeutic or lubricious fluid or agent. Such pharmacologi 
cal and therapeutic fluids are inclusive of, e.g., wound treat 
ment agents, antibiotics, antiseptics, growth factors, anti-in 
flammatory agents, etc. Examples of lubricious fluids and 
agents include Saline or silicone-based products. 
The preferred fluid has a viscous quality or characteristic 

So as to Substantially remain in annular space 128 for the 
duration of the surgical procedure. In this regard, the fluid fills 
gaps 130, 132 defined between support collar 120 and upper 
and lower walls 114,116 and forms a seal within each of these 
gaps 130,132 thereby preventing the escape of insufflation 
gases beyond the support collar 120. 
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6 
Preferred fluids include saline solutions of hyaluronic acid, 

carboxymethylcellulose, combinations and mixtures thereof, 
and fluids containing the foregoing. These fluids have been 
shown to decrease the formation of scarring and are commer 
cially available from Genzyme Corporation. 

Water and/or saline soluble materials which could be used 
include hyaluronic acid, celluloses, carboxymethyl cellulo 
ses (of various Substitutions), methylcellulose, hydroxym 
ethyl cellulose, hydroxypropylcellulose, dextran, amino dex 
tran, Sulfonated dextran, carboxylated dextran, alginates (of 
various mannuronic and guluronic residues), chitosans (of 
various deactylations), polyphospholipids (MPC), polyvinyl 
pyrrolidone (PVP), polymethacrylic acids (PMAAS), poly 
acrylic acids (PAAS), polyhydroxyethylmethacrylates (PHE 
MAS), potassium Sulfopropyl acrylates and methacrylates 
(KSPA and KSPMA), sulfonated styrenes (PS sulfonic acid), 
hydrophilic vinyl copolymers of above, polyacrylamides 
(PAM), polyamines, polyethylene glycols (PEGs), polypro 
pylene glycols (PPGs), and copolymers of (Pluronics or 
Poloxamers), water Soluble silicon copolymers, emulsions, 
etc., polyamino acids (i.e., polylysine), grafted polyamides, 
polysaccharides, lipids, polyorthoesters (POEs), polyorthoe 
ster-polyethylene glycol copolymers, polyethylene-styrene 
copolymers, and above of various molecular weight, archi 
tecture, Viscosity, thermal properties, ratios, blends, grafts, 
copolymers, plasticizing oligomers, Solubilities, electrical/ 
insulative properties, Viscosities and shear dependencies/rhe 
ologies, etc. Mixtures and combinations of the foregoing may 
be used, as well as other materials containing the foregoing. 
When a lubricious material is incorporated within the foam 

material 134, the material also provides a lubricious coating 
on the surfaces of support collar 120 and upper and lower 
walls 114, 116 of housing 102 to thereby facilitate sliding 
movement of the support collar 120 along the upper and lower 
walls 114,116 and within the internal chamber 112. When a 
pharmacological agent or therapeutic agent is incorporated 
into the foam material 134, it is desirous to have some of the 
fluid seep through the small gaps 130, 132 and enter the 
internal area of seal housing 102. As appreciated, this fluid 
would eventually communicate through proximal component 
106 of through cannula sleeve 202 of cannula assembly 200 
and enter the tissue site to provide the desired therapeutic 
effect to the tissue site. This activity will be discussed in 
greater detail hereinbelow. 

It is appreciated that the foam material 134 may incorpo 
rate both a lubricant and a therapeutic or pharmacological 
agent. It is also to be appreciated that therapeutic or pharma 
cological agents may also have a lubricious characteristic. In 
addition, foam material 134 with the contained fluid also 
serves to align support collar 120 and seal element 122 in a 
position in general alignment with the housing axis “b', i.e., 
the foam material 134 when in a state of equilibrium within 
the internal chamber 112, normally positions the support 
collar 120 and the seal element 122 in a position in general 
alignment with the seal axis “b'. 

Seal assembly 100 may be associated with, or joined to, 
cannula assembly 200 in a variety of ways. In a preferred 
embodiment, seal housing 102 of seal assembly 100 and 
cannula housing 204 of cannula assembly 200 are adapted to 
detachably engage each other, e.g., through a bayonet lock, 
threaded attachment, latching attachment, or like mechanical 
means. In further embodiments, cannula housing 204 and 
valve 218 may be omitted and seal assembly 100 may be 
removably or permanently attached to flange 206. The seal 
assembly may be mounted to cannula assembly 100 before 
during or after application of the cannula assembly within the 
operative site. Alternatively, the seal assembly 100 may be 
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built within cannula housing 204 as depicted in FIG. 5. As a 
further alternative, seal assembly 100 may be incorporated 
within a housing of a hand access device utilized in hand 
assisted laparoscopic procedures. 
The use of the seal assembly 100 and cannula assembly 200 

in connection with introduction of a Surgical instrument will 
be discussed. Seal assembly 100 is mounted to cannula 
assembly 200 and the cannula assembly 200 is introduced 
into an insufflated abdominal cavity typically utilizing a sharp 
or non-blade trocar obturator. With reference to FIG. 5, an 
object, e.g., an instrument 300 is inserted into seal assembly 
100 through seal 104 whereby the portions defining the aper 
ture 126 of seal element 122 stretch to accommodate the 
instrument 300 in substantial sealed relation therewith. The 
instrument 300 is distally passed through the valve 218 and 
into the body cavity to perform the desired procedure. During 
manipulation of the instrument, seal 104 traverses internal 
chamber 112 of seal housing 102. As noted above, the lubri 
cious quality of the fluid contained by the foam material 134 
facilitates movement of Support collar 120 along upper and 
lower walls 114,116. In addition, upon movement of the 
instrument and support collar 120, the support collar 120 may 
compress the foam material 134 thereby causing some of the 
fluid, identified by reference numeral 136, to seep through 
gaps 130,132 and into the internal areas of the seal housing 
102. This fluid 136 may be conveyed via the surgical instru 
ment to the operative site to provide a therapeutic affect on the 
tissue site. The fluid 136 also desirably seeps through gaps 
130,132 and out the proximal component 106 to the incision, 
providing moisture and/or other pharmacologic benefits to 
the site of the incision. 

FIG. 6 illustrates another embodiment of the seal assembly 
100 where the foam material 134 is eliminated. In accordance 
with this embodiment, fluid 136 is disposed within annular 
space 128 surrounding Support collar 120. As discussed here 
inabove, fluid 136 may be a therapeutic, pharmacological or 
lubricious agent or any other agent referred to above. Fluid 
136 is preferably viscous such that the close tolerances at gaps 
130,132 allow only some of the fluid 136 to exit from seal 
housing 102 to treat the underlying tissue as discussed here 
inabove. The viscosity of the fluid 136 also serves to seal gaps 
130,132. The fluid 134 may comprise a liquid or gaseous 
material and desirably has a therapeutic effect on the external 
and internal tissue sites. The fluid 136, although shown in 
FIG. 6 as filling the annular space 128, may partially fill the 
space 128, or coat the support collar 120 or surfaces of the seal 
housing 102. 

While the invention has been particularly shown, and 
described with reference to the preferred embodiments, it will 
be understood by those skilled in the art that various modifi 
cations and changes in form and detail may be made therein 
without departing from the Scope and spirit of the invention. 
For example, it is envisioned that seal element 104 may be 
fixed within seal housing 102 without any traversing move 
ment within internal chamber 112. In another example, the 
seal element may be shaped so as to engage the housing. In a 
further example, the seal element may or may not be secured 
to a Support collar or other mounting. 

Seal element 104 may include seals of various shapes and 
constructions. Such as a flat disc-shaped, conical, or hour 
glass-shaped member including a fabric material molded 
with an elastomer. The seals disclosed in certain embodi 
ments of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/165,133, filed 
Jun. 6, 2002, the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated 
by reference, may be used. In a further alternative, seal ele 
ment 104 is preferably a fabric seal and is desirably arranged 
So as to have a constriction. For example, Seal element 104 
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8 
may have the general shape of an hourglass. The fabric can be 
a woven material, a braided material, or a knitted material. 
The type of material is selected to provide a desired expan 
siveness. For example, a braid of varying end count and angle 
may be selected. A preferred material is a synthetic material 
such as nylon, Kevlar (Trademark of E.I. DuPont de Nemours 
and Company) or any other material that will expand and 
compress about an instrument inserted therethrough. The 
selected material desirably minimizes or prevents the forma 
tion of gaps when the instrument is introduced into seal ele 
ment 104. The material of seal element 104 may be porous or 
impermeable to the insufflation gas. If porous, Seal element 
104 may include a coating of a material which is impermeable 
to the insufflation gas or at least a portion of the valve may be 
coated. In addition, the fabric may be coated on its interior 
with urethane, silicon or other flexible lubricious materials to 
facilitate passage of an instrument or other object, Such as the 
hand and arm, through the seal element 104. In certain 
embodiments, the fabric is twisted about the axis “a” so as to 
form a constriction or closed portion. The fabric is desirably 
constructed of a material and/or arranged so that the fabric 
forms a constriction or closure. The seal element 104 may 
also be molded so as to have a constriction or may be knitted, 
braided or woven so as to have a constriction. Other arrange 
ments for seal element 104 are also envisioned. Accordingly, 
modifications such as those suggested above, but not limited 
thereto, are to be considered within the scope of the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A seal assembly for use with a Surgical access apparatus, 

which comprises: 
a housing defining a longitudinal axis and having a pas 

sageway dimensioned to permit passage of an object, the 
housing adapted for mounting to a Surgical access appa 
ratus and having internal wall portions; 

a seal being mounted within the housing, the seal including 
an outer annular support collar and an inner seal portion, 
the inner seal portion adapted to form a Substantial seal 
ing relation with the object, the seal being mounted for 
reciprocal movement in a general transverse direction to 
the longitudinal axis, the Support collar and internal wall 
portions of the housing defining an internal chamber 
therebetween; and 

a viscous fluid within the internal chamber externally of, 
and Surrounding, the seal and in contact with the internal 
wall portions, the Viscous fluid cooperating with the 
internal wall portions to form a substantial seal between 
the seal and the housing: 

wherein the outer annular support collar of the seal and the 
internal wall portions of the housing define at least one 
gap therebetween to permit seepage of the fluid from the 
internal chamber into the passageway. 

2. The seal assembly according to claim 1 wherein the fluid 
has a lubricious characteristic to facilitate sliding movement 
of the annular support collar relative to the internal wall 
portions of the housing. 

3. The seal assembly according to claim 2 wherein the fluid 
comprises a lubricant. 

4. The seal assembly according to claim 1 wherein the fluid 
comprises a therapeutic agent or a pharmacological agent. 

5. The seal assembly according to claim 4 wherein the fluid 
comprises a medicinal, wound treatment agent, antibiotic, 
antiseptic, growth factor or an anti-inflammatory agent. 

6. The seal assembly according to claim 1 further compris 
ing a foam material within the internal chamber wherein the 
fluid is disposed within the foam material. 

7. A Surgical access apparatus, which comprises: 
a housing member having internal wall portions; 
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an access member mounted to the housing member, the 
access member defining a central longitudinal axis and 
having a longitudinal opening dimensioned for passage 
of an object; 

a seal member disposed within the housing member and 5 
adapted to traverse the housing member upon manipu 
lation of the object, the seal member including a periph 
eral portion and an inner seal portion, the inner seal 
portion adapted to permit passage of the object in Sub 
stantial sealed relation therewith, the peripheral portion 
of the seal member and the internal wall portions of the 
housing member defining an internal chamber therebe 
tween; and 

10 

a foam material within the internal chamber externally of 15 
and Surrounding the peripheral portion of the seal mem 
ber, the foam material comprising a viscous fluid in 
direct contact with the internal wall portions of the hous 
ing member and being adapted to form a fluid tight seal 
between the peripheral portion of the seal member and 20 
the internal wall portions of the housing: 

wherein the housing member and the seal member are 
dimensioned and configured to define at least one gap 
between the internal wall portions and the seal member 
whereby during manipulation of the object the fluid 

10 
communicated from the internal chamber into the lon 
gitudinal opening of the access member. 

8. The Surgical access apparatus according to claim 7 
wherein the foam material comprises a lubricant to facilitate 
sliding movement of the peripheral portion of the seal mem 
ber relative to the internal wall portions of the housing. 

9. The Surgical access apparatus according to claim 7 
wherein the foam material includes a pharmacological agent 
or a therapeutic agent. 

10. The Surgical access apparatus according to claim 7 
wherein the inner seal portion of the seal member includes a 
central aperture for reception of the object. 

11. The Surgical access apparatus according to claim 10 
further including a zero closure valve, the Zero closure valve 
adapted to close in the absence of the object. 

12. The Surgical access apparatus according to claim 7 
wherein the housing is a cannula housing and the access 
member is a cannula sleeve. 

13. The seal assembly according to claim 1 wherein the 
inner seal portion depends inwardly from the annular Support 
collar in Substantially orthogonal relation thereto. 

14. The seal assembly according to claim 1 wherein the seal 
defines an aperture extending through the inner seal portion 
when the in a normal condition. 

k k k k k 
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